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This article examines the schooling experience of Syrian refugees in three countries, Lebanon, Australia, and Turkey. Refugee students in each of these countries are offered different types of legal settlement and, thereby, face different educational paradigms. In Australia Syrian refugees have a permanent settlement, while in Turkey refugees are offered a medium-term settlement yet can have a path to naturalisation. On the other hand, refugees in Lebanon have no path for naturalisation and are awaiting repatriation. Accordingly, the schooling provisions for refugees differ between the three mentioned host countries. To investigate the determinants of the schooling experience and the role of different schooling provisions offered by different types of legal settlement, a quantitative survey of 1,298 middle school refugee students was carried out in addition to interviews with teachers, parents and school principals. Our findings indicate that the meso level factors, i.e. school environment and in-class practices shape to a great extent refugee educational experiences to an extent that it lessens the role of type of settlement (permanent vs temporarily) and the state of precarity which refugees often face in the emergency context. Furthermore, our findings reveal that in-class language seems to be a key factor. Finally, social integration in the community also seem to play a significant role in shaping refugee students’ schooling experience.
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